FIS and Intersands Join Forces for the Kids

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Oberhofen, 25th November 2020 – Since 2013, FIS and a number of sand sports
stakeholders have been cooperating for World Snow Day and SnowKidz. Now FIS and sand
sport’s international body, Intersands, have officially joined forces under a new partnership.
Founded in 2014, the International Sandboarding and SandSki Association (Intersands) is
the international sports organisation representing sandboarding and sandskiing. The aim of
the organization is to expand the interest in sand sports and boost interest in winter sports,
especially amongst countries which do not have resorts or natural snowfall. “The goals of
Intersands are very much in line with those of Bring Children to the Snow, we would
therefore miss a big opportunity if we did not formalize the partnership.” said Andrew
Cholinski, FIS Coordinator for Bring Children to the Snow.
Over the last 7 years a number of events for children have taken place on sand. These
include World Snow Day events throughout Peru and Brazil as well as unique social aid
projects; using sport as an important tool to reach children, youth and their families in difficult
situations such as the current COVID-19 pandemic. “I appreciate the trust of the FIS towards
InterSands with this agreement. It generates a lot of strength to build a solid foundation of
opportunities for children and young people who love sports on skis, snowboards or simply
playing outdoors. We believe this partnership will bridge two different worlds showing that we
live only in one.” - Martin Guerra Heredia, President of Intersands.

Looking ahead, the partnership will focus on number key areas. These include:
-

Expansion of World Snow Day and SnowKidz events in Latin America
Support of new projects which will see children brought from sand sports to snow
sports
Education and information to sand sports stakeholders about environmental
conservation
Promotion of each other sports to their respective audiences

The partnership will commence in 2020 and last for a duration of 3 years with the option to
continue after this period.

For more information about Intersands click here: www.intersand.org
For more information about FIS click here: www.fis-ski.com

For more information contact:

Andrew Cholinski
Coordinator Bring Children to the Snow
snowkidz@fisski.com
+41 (0) 33 244 6161

About FIS
FIS is the governing body for international skiing and snowboarding, founded in 1924 during
the first Olympic Games in Chamonix, France. Recognized by the International Olympic
Committee (IOC), FIS manages the Olympic disciplines of Alpine Skiing, Cross-Country
Skiing, Ski Jumping, Nordic Combined, Freestyle Skiing and Snowboarding, including setting
the international competition rules. Through its 128 member nations, more than ’500 FIS ski
and snowboard competitions are staged annually. Specific initiatives are undertaken by FIS
to promote snow activities as a healthy leisure recreation, notably for the young. For more
information, please visit www.fis-ski.com.

